
TAKE ACTION



Our Vision

We believe in a world without slavery. For 10 years now, we’ve
rolled up our sleeves and set our feet to action. Why? Because
in a single moment a number can turn into a name, a tragedy
into a victory, and a belief into an action.
Freedom. That’s our goal for every human being on the planet.

Our Mission

Abolish slavery everywhere, forever.

Our Solution

REACH:
We prevent slavery from ever happening by engaging people
through events, student presentations, and education programs.

RESCUE:
We work closely with law enforcement on the ground to support
raids, identify victims through our resource lines, assist in the
prosecution of traffickers, represent survivors in
court proceedings.

RESTORE:
We work face-to-face with every person in our care, providing
them with access to housing, medical treatment, counseling,
education, employment.



A-teams are everyday abolitionists taking action in their local community. 

We are a global community of abolitionists determined to leave our mark on history. From coffee shops to campuses, places of work to places of worship, A-Teams
are wherever you are; bringing their time, talent, and influence to create real change. A-Teams are an extension of A21 and the fuel behind the mission–going to
unreached places with the message of freedom. We believe that with grit, tenacity, and dedication, we can abolish slavery everywhere, forever.

FUNDRAISE WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
- Monthly partner

- Host a movie night.

- Host a gala evening. 

- Run a marathon.

- R5 School Challenge.

- Create cards and spread awareness about slavery, you can sell them

   also to raise funds. 

- Use your birthday party to bring awareness and raise funds. 

- Organising a bake sale at your school, church or community events. 

CAMPAIGN THE CAUSE
Host an A21 Walk For Freedom in your city or town.
Can You See Me

NETWORK
Build long term relationships with other organisations in the community.

EDUCATE THE MASSES
Primary School, High School, Corporate and Community Presentations.
Host a Shine Hope Course
Host an Education Programme (BANC Curriculum or Awareness Programme).

TEAM

DONATIONS - Events/Presentations

R250
assist in reaching a

school within Cape Town

R2 500
Assist a survivor
with education

R400
Train Shine

Hope Facilitators

R50
support to attend

Shine Hope Course

R1 500
Shine Hope course in
an at-risk community

(reaching 20 people per course)

R300
Care Package
for a survivor

R100
Printing resources

for trainings

R200
Food Hamper
for a survivor



2019 A-TEAMS SOUTH AFRICA 

A-TEAM NORTH

A-TEAM HERMANUS

A-TEAM GEORGE
A-TEAM PORT ELIZABETH

A-TEAM OCR

A-TEAM KEMPTON PARK
A-TEAM PRETORIA
A-TEAM RANDBURG
A-team Wits



Human Trafficking Awareness Programme 2019

Contains three interactive lessons that are suitable to be used in both

academic and community group settings. It is layered into two presentation

formats to engage audiences of all sizes.

There are step-by- step instructions, accompanying videos, and additional

resources to ensure clear and easy delivery for facilitators.

The goal of this program is three-fold:
Inform students about human trafficking.

Protect students from becoming victims.

Activate a generation of abolitionists.

Quick Facts:
Three interactive, video-based lessons

Small and large group presentation formats

Content suitable for students age 12+

Includes facilitator guide, participant worksheets, and videos

Program Content:
Session 1: Past to Present

Session 2: Reach to Restore

Session 3: Awareness to Action



BODIES ARE NOT COMMODITIES.

Education is where awareness meets action. The A21 Bodies Are Not

Commodities curriculum equips students with tools to combat human

trafficking in the world around them. It is innovative, interactive, and

designed to connect students to the reality of human trafficking and so

they can be a part of the solution.

Students are an integral part of the catalyst for change and some of the

most at-risk population for becoming victims of trafficking. Our USA

aftercare specialist confirms, “Almost 100% of our survivors were

trafficked during school years.”

Quick Facts:
Five multimedia and interactive sessions

Aligned to education standards

Paced at 5, 10, or 15 class periods of approximately 45 minutes

Includes a facilitator guide, student guide, and video downloads

Curriculum Content:
Session 1: How has slavery evolved?

Session 2: What is human trafficking?

Session 3: How does someone become a victim?

Session 4: How do we abolish human trafficking?

Session 5: How can I abolish human trafficking?



LOCAL

WALK.

GLOBAL

IMPACT.
A21.org/Walk


